In a previous study the change from foetal to adult erythropoiesis, as reflected in the peripheral blood, was followed up to the age of 32 weeks (Fraser and Raper, 1962) . Before that age chemically-estimated foetal haemoglobin (Hb F) had reached the adult level, and after that age foetal cells, demonstrated by their partial resistance to an acid buffer, had fallen to less than 1 % of the red cells. An explanation was offered in terms of a progressive maturation of gene-controlled enzyme systems, whereby production of the y-polypeptide chains of Hb F was superseded by that of the ,B-chains of adult haemoglobin (Hb A). But it was recognized that the process was not synchronous in all the erythropoietic cells.
After early infancy, Hb F can be found in the blood in a variety of circumstances: (1) In the presence of a clearly inherited abnormality, the 'high-F' gene (Conley, Weatherall, Richardson, Shepard and Charache, 1963 ): this will not be further considered here, except in comparison with other conditions. (2) In certain anaemias that begin in early infancy. (3) In severe acquired disturbances of haemopoiesis, leukaemia, aplasia, myelosclerosis, and megaloblastic anaemias (Beaven, Ellis and White, 1960) . Amongst the anaemias that begin in early infancy, a raised Hb F content of the blood is most often found in the haemoglobinopathies, especially those that are caused by an abnormality in the ,-polypeptide chain of the haemoglobin molecule, such as thalassaemia, sickle-cell anaemia, and some of their variants. It is a reasonable hypothesis that Hb F appears in these anaemias because they begin concurrently with the normal change from foetal to adult erythropoiesis. Stated in chemical terms the suggestion is that, especially when haemoglobin turnover is greatly increased, the limiting factor is the supply of P-polypeptide chains, and that the deficit can be made good by a continued use of the y-chain pathway; and it must be supposed that this pathway will be more effectively used if it is kept open from infancy onwards, rather than if it is required to open again in adult life (Zuelzer and Robinson, 1961) .
Does the synthesis of Hb F continue, however, because there is a specific difficulty in making one part of the haemoglobin molecule, which it can replace, or because it is an easier process than the manufacture of Hb A, whatever the cause of the anaemia? Can the appearance of Hb in the anaemias of later childhood and adult life be explained by a reversion to foetal erythropoiesis, or is Hb F synthesis imposed by some acquired disability in erythropoiesis? There are few severe anaemias that begin at the same time of life as the haemoglobinopathies, and could thus provide a comparison with them; but there are other states which at this time of life may interfere with erythropoiesis, or with protein synthesis.
It was with these questions in mind that a simple investigation was planned with the following objects:
(1) To discover how long in normal children there remained a tendency to produce foetal cells; (2) to discover if possible what factors prolonged or increased this tendency; and (3) amongst the diseases known to favour Hb F production, to decide whether the tendency was more pronounced soon after early infancy than in adult life.
The method adopted was the examination of blood smears by the technique of Kleihauer, Braun and Betke (1957) . It had been shown that foetal cells could still be detected by this sensitive method after the Hb F of a child's haemolysate had reached the adult level (Fraser and Raper, 1962) ; and it ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD increase in Hb F in the blood if this is evenly distributed amongst all the erythrocytes. Its application, in the event, discovered the presence of foetal erythropoiesis in many other conditions besides the anaemias.
Method of Study
The peripheral blood is examined in the majority of children attending the Hospital for Sick Children, Bristol. Venous or capillary specimens so obtained from 1,455 children aged up to 16 years were examined for the presence of foetal cells by the method of Kleihauer et al. (1957) . Certain precautions were taken to avoid false positive results. Thin films were processed within 24 hours (usually much less), since storage for a longer period had been found to increase the resistance of normal cells to acid lysis; fixed films undergo this change more rapidly than unfixed, and therefore fixation was followed immediately by processing. Fixation was achieved by immersing films in dry methanol for one minute in a closed container, and this was followed by rapid draining and drying in air, because when films are exposed to wet methanol, as happens during exposure on an open rack, partial resistance to lysis may develop in normal cells. [These facts were not appreciated by Fraser and Raper (1961) , and they invalidate some of the conclusions drawn in that paper.] The buffer used was citric acid-disodium hydrogen phosphate, 0-15 molar, at pH 3-7. This pH is slightly higher than the pH (3 4 to 3 6) used by Kleihauer et al., and was used because, while it produces complete lysis of adult red cells, it facilitates the recognition of cells containing a small amount of Hb F (the 'intermediate cells ' of Fraser and Raper, 1962 Table I are perhaps less informative of the general trend than are the median values given in Col. 6. In calculating the percentage of children in whom no foetal cells at all could be found, every case has been included, and therefore the same proviso applies to this calculation (Col. 3), the 'negatives' for any age being slightly less than would be expected for normal children.
Curves derived from these results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Complete absence of foetal cells is first met with in a few children at the age of 6 months ( Fig. 1) , and the curve describes a parabolic course to reach a maximum of over 96 % over the age of 5 years. It is evident that over 50% of children show some foetal cells at the age of I year, and that the ultimate disappearance of these cells in some children does not take place until the age of 5 years is passed.
After the age of 1 year the number of foetal cells observed is very small in most children, falling well below 0-1 % before the age of 2 years. Fig. 2 There were, of course, many children with iron deficiency anaemia, of all degrees of severity, though only rarely at ages just above 6 months. In none of these children were foetal cells found, nor did they appear in a few children recovering from acute haemorrhage.
There were five children with overt macrocytic anaemia, and all showed foetal cells, though not in great numbers. These are summarized in Table 3 . Another source of macrocytic anaemia, though it was only of mild degree, was amongst 48 children being treated with anti-convulsants for epilepsy. Macrocytosis was present in two of these patients, and in one there was an excess of foetal cells (two per 1,000 at age 16). However, a similar excess was seen in another epileptic child without macrocytosis, and very small numbers were seen in three other epileptics. It is suggested that the production of foetal cells in these cases (and in the case of the child exposed to dapsone) may be related to the cytotoxic effect of the drugs used. A comparison is provided by 52 adults undergoing regional methotrexate infusion for cancer; some macrocytosis was detected in five patients, and in two of these there were foetal cells (four and 0 8 per 1,000 respectively); no foetal cells were found in the remaining patients. Megaloblastic anaemias in adults produce foetal cells in numbers very similar to those seen in children. Among 20 such cases examined, foetal cells were never absent except after treatment or when the macrocytosis was very slight; they were never absent when the marrow was shown to be megaloblastic. The highest count found was 20 per 1,000 cells, the other counts being of the same order as in the children. It appears that the megaloblastic process favours the production of foetal cells to the same degree at whatever age it is acquired.
Leukaemias. Congenital heart disease is a special kind of dystrophy in the present connexion, because of the presence of cyanosis in some cases, causing tissue anoxia often in excess of that experienced by the foetus. It has been shown (Coghlan and Joseph, 1958) that there is no delay in the appearance of adult haemoglobin in infants so affected, and this is largely borne out by the present investigation. In 37 non-cyanotic cases of congenital heart disease, four showed an excess of foetal cells, but in only one of these did the count (seven per 1,000 cells at 2 years) fall well outside the normal range. There were eight children with cyanotic congenital heart disease; four showed foetal cells in excess, but again only one showed a great excess (20 per 1,000 cells at age 8). Thus there is no special tendency to produce an excess of foetal cells in congenital heart disease in general, while in the cyanotic state the effect, though it exists, is generally only a minor one.
Physical and Mental Retardation. Although certain children with mental and physical retardation were found to have an excess of foetal cells, this was not a constant finding, and the amount of foetal erythropoiesis was generally small; nor was the abnormality related to any particular syndrome. Unexplained and Familial Foetal Erythropoiesis. In all the children mentioned above, there was some possible disease association that might have explained the presence of an excess of foetal cells. But there remained a few children who were either normal or had some quite trivial complaint, in whom the finding of an excess of foetal cells could not be attributed to any disease. In eight cases the abnormal count exceeded the mean (for age) by between one and two times the standard deviation. In nine other cases the count exceeded the mean by over two times the S.D. In six of the families represented both parents were tested, with results shown in Table 5 .
The inheritance of persistent foetal cell production was particularly well demonstrated in the family 'Bi'. This family has already been reported (Raper, 1962) , and since that report a paternal uncle has been tested and found to carry the anomaly. Unfortunately the parents of the other children with unexplained foetal erythropoiesis could not be tested. However, it is of interest to note that in two children in whom an excess of foetal cells seemed to have a definite disease association, one a mentally retarded child, the other a child with cleft palate, both parents were tested and found negative.
The inheritance of persistent foetal erythropoiesis is thus established for some families. This phenomenon may explain some of the other positive findings that appeared not to be associated with disease. The frequency of this anomaly could not be accurately deduced from this survey, because insufficient families were examined. But since amongst 17 children with unexplained foetal erythropoiesis the families were examined in six cases, and found positive in five, the frequency may be supposed to be rather less than 1 % in the population surveyed.
Another approach to this question was made by examining 100 healthy nursing candidates at the same hospital, aged about 18 to 20. Foetal cells were found in seven. In only one of these girls, however, did the count exceed 1 2/1,000, the mean for children aged 5 and upwards. This gives a similar incidence, but it is evident from the six other counts, which were 0 9, 0-6, 0 4, 0-2, 0 1 and 0-1 foetal cells per 1,000, that a very small number of foetal cells may appear in a rather larger proportion of young adults. The count in the first-mentioned nurse was 5/1,000, and her mother showed scanty foetal cells, while her father showed none. Marti (1962) has described similar families.
Discussion
The finding of foetal cells in children with various disease states has to be viewed against the background of both the normal rate of disappearance of these cells with age, and the fact that they may persist for genetic reasons. The second question is of considerable interest, and will be discussed first.
The final stages of the 'switch-over' from foetal to adult erythropoiesis, though normally regarded as completed by the sixth to eighth month, are now shown ( Figs. 1 and 2 ) to extend for a much longer period in many normal children, and to be incom-FOETAL ER YTHROPOIESIS AFTER INFANCY plete in a small proportion of children even at the age of 5 years. This may be interpreted as meaning that whatever regulates the 'switch-over', its full effect is often delayed and perhaps in some persons never achieved. Permanent arrest of this mechanism at any age would explain the presence of foetal cells in some older children and adults. The present experience suggests that this arrest occurs most often after the age of 6 months; and the fact that it occurs in several members of some families indicates hereditary transmission of a defective regulatory mechanism.
At the time that this study was begun, there had been no reports of the hereditary persistence of foetal cells. Marti's (1962) (1961) that the ,3-chain is the part of the major haemoglobin molecule latest to be developed in individual maturation, and that it is the most recent addition in an evolutionary sense. The synthesis of such a 'sophisticated' component might well be more difficult, under conditions of stress, than that of the more primitive one. But it is difficult to believe that these conditions of stress would apply only to a minority of erythropoietic clones. It is almost as difficult to believe that clonal selection could bring to light the many different clones that must be predicated to explain the great variation of Hb F content of cells that is always seen.
ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD
A unifying hypothesis would be that in man the 'regulator' mechanism never succeeds in carrying the 'switch-over' to absolute completion; even after the age of 5 years some incompletely matured cell lines exist, which under healthy conditions produce either no Hb F, or not enough to be detected by methods so far employed; but under certain altered environmental conditions these cells will elaborate y-as well as 3-polypeptide chains.
Environmental factors in the marrow can hardly be offered as an explanation of the foetal type of erythropoiesis seen in the many other conditions reported here, except perhaps in the cases of cyanotic congenital heart disease and subthyroidism. The conditions in which an explanation is still demanded are bodily and mental retardation, some congenital dystrophies (especially cleft palate) and albinism. Their common feature is inborn maldevelopment, and though other forms of maldevelopment do not show foetal erythropoiesis it is at least plausible that in these particular forms the failure of development extends to the 'switch-over' process.
It is, therefore, suggested that this process, never quite complete, may be retarded by either an inherited defect in the 'regulator' gene or a more widespread failure of general development; and further that its lack of completion may be made evident under certain circumstances, of which the most important is disordered erythropoiesis.
Summary
Erythropoiesis of foetal type persists to a minor degree in most children up to the age of 1 year, and may still be detected in some children up to the age of adolescence.
Foetal erythropoiesis in several children over the age of 5 has been shown to be a familial characteristic.
Foetal erythropoiesis persists in some congenital anaemias, in malformations and in cases of arrested development. It appears regularly in macrocytic anaemias and often in leukaemia, as it does in adults.
A hypothesis is presented to explain these findings.
